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McEntee applauds 
Commonwealth at 
Strasbourg Puppet 

Show ; 
SUPPORTING British delegate M*** 
w PUfa's rafiittl tA tain tha i ft^i l t 

of Commons t t e l w M 

'Approach Pattern1 

under Unofficial 
Censorship 

W H A T la so terrible in Miss Allberry's 
T T booklet, "Approach Pattern" that 
Messrs. Easons have declined to handle It? 

This is a FACTUAL account (ft the first 
Irishwoman to visit thfe TJ.S.S Jt. since the 
Sinn Fein leader Helena Molony, before 
the war. -. 

"Irish Demoorat" has plaaaare In elfer-
Ing to supply this booklet to Its readers at 
7d. (post free) then-they oan judge for 
themselves. It is also obtainable at "New 
Books," 16 Pearse St., Dublin. 

at jghraibattrf t h i * Ml was proudf a 
part Ireland had playad In ehaplti{ 
British Commonwealth. 

"Like the iMtMh." he said, "we 
have a stake in the Common* 
Which we shall not readily abtodoi 
Mr. Denis Ireland, on the W w r , 

wanted Ireland to become a "{nI 
union* between- America, the Ota 
wealth rfltd Europe. V * < « •'•\ t 

^Rfr. McEntoe'fl' statement is pro 
connected with bth&a tjy Mr. K e n i ^ 
wanted Ireland ttf d m * CWlef t « Ifi 
and Mr. Bo land who spoke in Si 
terms. It should be riot^htrweVtrf; 
Irish stoport fo* BifttBh 
tariff reduction helps frAfctf-to 
tariffs against Britain. 

River Bann. ant 
wWch-ttrpaia-iu t#* us m<x* 
tiu&ions in the r HiO 

a s k "charity" it 
' W large sum 
h a r l s generally 

I- J .ilWJ'.'-Jffl 
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THE IRISH DEMOCRAT 

LESS STEEL FOR 
says 

JAMES 
ROCHE 

LEADS 
ONLY 

TO 

SELLERS of the "Irish Demcorat" are increasingly being asked 
by purchasers one unhappy lfctle question, fortunately not 

heard much these days. It is, "Where can J get a start?" 

B O R f i H A M W O O D 

S T R I K E V I C T O R Y 

January, 1952 

PEACE 

"The building they get on with" 

At a time when De Valera himself 
almost created an international inci-
dent by denouncing the appalling 
housing conditions of Irish emigrants 
in Birmingham (and these are shared 
with the English, too) there are actu-
ally tMbusands of building trade 
workers (labourers and tradesmen) 
out of a job ! 

The West London Branch of the Connolly 
Association Invited Jim Roche (who repre-
sented the Association at the Berlin Youth 
Festival) to come and explain the mystery, 
And this is- what he told the "Irish Demo-
crat" reporter: 

"The present unemployment is caused 
by the misuse of steel for rearmament. If 
jtm make nothing tat bombs, puns and 
tanks, which are almost solid steel, it 
stands to seme that there will be none left 
for housing. In the building of houses and 
flats a small amount of steel employs a 
lot of men. In the armaments indtastry 
everything is so mechanised that eaeh man 
consumes a lot of steel. So closing down 
building and going over to armaments is 
boHnd to cause increasing unemployment." 

"To take an example," said Mr. Roche, 
"flats which use large quantities of steel 
relatively speaking, are more badly delayed 
than houses. And of course there are attt>-

dromes for the Americans, barracks and 
the like down country. These, of course, 
will be short duration jobs." 

MR. Roche expressed the opinion that the 
effect of the increased rearmame 

drive was only beginning to be felt. 
"Every day," he said, "we hear of new 

plans to cut down and curtail building. 
The schools were axed the minute Chur-
chill got Parliament safely out of the way. 
One authority after another is being told 
to abandon its housing scheme. Seoa 
every conceivable type of building will ft 
involved." 
Mr. Roche gave serious warning of the 

possibility that t h e employers will revert to 
the famous old tactics of trying to divide 
Irish and British workers. 

"Cone what may;** Mr. Roche declared, 
"We must stick together-. At present the 

~ employers see the Italians and the Poles 
as their best means of getting long hoars 
cheaply." 
This was because the T.tf.C. had disaffili-

ated ffom the WorM Federation of Trade 
Unions and did not Insist on the implementa-
tiorvof tjie W.F.T.U. emigrants charter (pub-
lished in the "Irish Democrat" alone ih this 
country)" under which the transfer of 
workers should take place only on terms 
agreed by the Trade tJhlofl centres of the 
countries involved. The unfortunate Italians 

profits of engineering 

JAMES ROCHE 
were tied hand and foot by slave-labour In-
dentures and possessed virtually no civil 
rights. 

irpHE Irish were not In this position, Mr. 
L Roche explained. They were free to join 

Trade Unions and take part in disputes 
equally with the British. They must avail of 
these opportunities. Not a man must remain 
outside the Onions, even if sometimes the be-
haviour Of some of their officials .was disap-
pointing. 

At the moment the tactic of the bosses was 
to try to sack the militants. This must be 
fought now or worse would follow. 

But In the opinion of Mr. Rootle more was 
required than merely strong Union organisa-
tion. It wto necessary to awaken the entire 
Labour movement to the dangers inherent in 
the arms programme. It would ruin both 

as Mr. Tanner admitted. The 
•rw only n»w gutting what 

( M y should h a w got t w i l n months Ago. 
The fast that the omploy*r» o f l t M 11/-

out a cough, M*f«iMtlMt tftoy oould hove 

firms incrMtad by per sent ov»r IMS. B l u l n and ttetend, he said, for the Irish 
The first m m month* of ISM showed ih- hnoiPfi WPrP doinc the same under the in-
other l i tems* of 17 (tor cant, and thoto of 
t t t l by U por cent. 

On* of tho moot important facts which 
emerged from tit* pay olaint is tho admis-
sion that the M-hour week ha* in praetice 
gone with th* wind, Whereas in IMS th* 
working week was M.7 hours, in 1M1 It 

faot is that Mr AIm-
for 

quote* at tength. 
h* admitted the w**kiy wags 

UUd Ifr Alexander, 
-*ls* mean that the 

workers m m m W o o are contributing ts a 
solution of their own 

bosses were doing the same under the 
strucUom of th* British-owned banks. , 

"The whole poitey of preparing for war," 
he i eWrtUdedt "l» abeotattoty wr—g. On any 
set «f principles which u v ho»»«t man Ian 
hold it is wrong and danwufcle. IrhMMM 
should therefore make their voice* heard 
among those irho are (MmaMUhg a p*Bey *f 
peace. Then we will all have emptajnswsd 
Mflffihg the house* a o U s i M Wat an end to 

FOOTNOTE.—The "Iri*h Democrat" ha* not 
facilities for providing a Hst of jot* avail-

- - » I , * - - * . J m ^ ^ M 

nDrc monnt ny montn, nut draws arcen-
tlon to the existence of that excellent little 
paper, the "New BUUOers' Leader." on 
who*e pages will be found a complete list 
of building and etvll engineering J<*» each 
month. 

E.N.V. STILL SOLID 
HELP POURS IN FROM IRELAND 

Trade* Counoii h*k donated 
strike fund, and 

Itt poiirlng in from air 
wall as from BrfUln. 

AJUf . pay-out (this Is-an 
ItM Aft :th* men 

It tattoo something to 
mon going. 

has been much belt-tightening 
but fchotlter the stoke is 

^ H i l M i l ' i M W (hen there will be a 
on January 5th. Toys, 

aod sweet* (or coupons l o r them) 
are badly needed. If this copy of the 

U l U a I a m p M P f riaskei you> after-Ow date of 
the party, you can still help by sending a 

to 'Wo. AJ E. Morris, 17 Hariey 

from Sean Hog an 
Rood, Hariesden, N.W.10. If you see 
before—rush your gift round. 

U 

SOLIDARITY 

The E.N.V. men deperve your support 
because we are fighting to prevent the re-
turn of pre-war Tory slavery. The 
management have admitted that the 
foreman w* object to wa* on occasion 
"threatening, aggrearife and provtwatlve." 
But that does not lead them to climb down 
as they should. _ ' 

on ly continued sdMarltf and 
do this, one moot noanemng i o n • 

JJUa 
• •* x , . . • -jU 
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HTHE British press is at a loss to explain 
A events in Egypt. It may refer to 'mobs' 

and 'rabble' demonstrating. It may sud-
denly discover evidence of widespread cor-
ruption affecting the highest government 
and ruling class circles. It does not explain 
what is really happening. The British press 
does not explain—because it dare not—why 
British and American plans and bases in 
the Middle East are directly threatened by 
the upsurge in Egypt. It dare not—because 
in any such explanation British rule stands 
indicted. 

For years Egypt has struggled for her 
real independence. She has struggled ever 
since 1882 when British forces occupied, 
her territory af ter the-savage and needless 
bombardment of Alexandria—one of the 
most shameful pages in the shameful book 
of imperialist atrocities. 

T^ G Y P T has been spared none of the 
humiliations and insults t h a t accom-

pany foreign occupation. Her wealth has 
been drained {iway to enrich foreign bond-
holders and usurers—Egypt's economy is 
still dominated by foreign capital. Her 
economy was distorted in favour of Lan-
cashire mill-owners, cotton exporters (often 
related to the mill-owners) and a handful ' 
of local landlords who amassed enormous 
fortunes. To this day the Egyptian fellah 
is hungry in a land famous for its fertility. 
Egypt has t h e mineral resources and the 
water power necessary to develop her own 
industries. But her industrial develop-
ment was throttled. Like all colonial and 
semi-colonial countries Egypt has had to 
import the majority of he r manufactured 
goods. In spite of the growth of competi-
tion and the weakened position of Bri-
t ish imperialism in the world, Britain still 
heads the list of Egypt's supplier coun-
tries. 

Apologists for imperialism have to think 
twice before they quote Egypt as an illus-
tration of the benevolence and civilising 
influence of British rule. Br i ta in has been 
dominant in Egypt for well n igh 80 years: 
Poverty, ill-health, infantile mortality and 
illiteracy reach levels rarely exceeded any-
where else. 

"VI/"HEN, as a result of the struggle of 
" ' the Egyptian people, direct rule be-

came too difficult to enforce, Britain re-
sorted to indirect rule. In tha t sense 
Egypt is the first country, apa r t from Ire-
land, where British imperialism tried to 
confuse the national movement by sub-
stituting "indirect" rule for open occupa-
tion. Economic, political and strategic 
domination remained. The difference was 
tha t some local quislings h a d to be placed 
and propped into position to ac t as light-
ning conductors against popular Anger. For 
this they were, given a f e w crurpbs j p d 
much protection, is a, remaj&abie *i»ct 
tfasrt the British , press should suddenly 
have decided to publicise the ' f ac t t ha t the 
class from which its quis l ings are R e -
cruited is corrupt.. For, years .Br$ish a rms 
supported thatcorTuptifin 1 <• 

TO the Egyptian, people the 1936 treaty 
is the-«ym60i af axttiOi^& ̂ Ontttiued 

interference in - Egyptian affairs..:It was 
forced upon Egypt whJ|^Wtjshf-;:tW«»s 

violates the spirit aifcUthe -letter of the 
U-ftO. Charter. To make things worse it 
has consistently been, violated by Scitkin 
whose garriMn has &teays 
stipulated IO,«W troops and 400 In 
the present situation of AngtorAm*Wcan 
preparations forrwar-the-1936 troalaw^f a 
reminder that in the-ewent of-wariBgEfPt 
would be one ofraiemotor tesra oftaggnps-
sion and a theatre o N m * , •-. ' t 

The Egyptian people h a w « iade it^eiear 
to their own rufero-wbom • ttooyvMfcve 
forced to abrogate the 1936 Treaty—and to 
the world, tttat they will have nothing to 
do with Anglo-American war plansJ " -'-

They have learnt the lessons of the 
45 war, of the Palestine warv N w - U » W s 
in Korea, Malaya .ggd Vio^Nwnf Jutve 
completed those lesgons. 
theMTi5fe3tew" pOWWS 
countries. They toowwbo wantspeace^ftd 
who wants war. Tl^ey stand foa- peape, 
which is- inseparable from independence. 
They hafe the ^support ' • of 
freedom all o^er the wcrld ^ 

.jini in. I n 

W H Y do the three Irish organisations in 
f f Britain which stand for «n un-

divided Ireland not pull together to bring 
nearer their common object? Are tfto 
differ en oes In outlook and policy so ex-
treme as to be Insuperable. 

The Anti-Partition League has no news-
paper, but receives sufficient publicity from 
the British editions of tho "Irish Press" for 
that newspaper to be widely regarded as 
its official organ. Its spokesmen are] 
Brigadier O'Bowan, Mr. Hugh Oelargy and] 
others, w h o seem te have in common the 
opinion that the best hope for Irish unity; 
lies in making sufficient concessions to 
America te make it worth her while eom-
pelHng Britain to give up her spoils. Be-1 
cause of their ultimate dependence a n l 
America (antf this was evidenced toy t h e 
publicity given th* Fegarty fiasco) they 
are bitterly opposed to the "Uft ." 
especially the Communists, although there 
is Httte (fouM that from their actual! posi-
tion the majority of the members of 
Fhtnna Fall, for instance, have no reason 
whatever to fear the triumph of the Left. 
The appeasement of Britain and America 
has diverted the League from its actual 
interests, but U remains a force to be 
reckonetf with. 

T h e Sinn Fein movement, which circu-
lates two newspapers In Britain, is 
strongly critical o f the "anti-partitionist" 
argument, replying, oorrectly, that inde-
pendence, rather than unity alone, la the: 
full nationalist demand. Following Mr. 
MacLogan, it strongly oriticises the ten-
dency to a "sell-out" In return for "unity 
within Europe," but, going somewhat fur-
ther, one writer compares "ending parti-
tion" with "repealing the Union" and 
condemns this alogan as a delusion and a 

Ahmed' Hussein, leader of the 
Egyptian Socialist Party, calls 
for action against the British. 

SINN FEIN SUPPORTS 
INDEPENDENCE 

FOR EGYPT 
rpHE Roger Casement Cumman of Sinn 

Fein, in a telegram to the Egyptian 
Government expressed sincere good wishes 
for the success of the people of Egypt-In 
their efforts to rid their country of Bri-
tish troops and establish National inde-
pendence. 

There is surely, however, a danger to bo 
guarded against hers. It arises from for-
getting the real objection t* partition. 

"DESCENT tax increases which netted the 
Treasury more than five billion dol-

lars came directly from the pockets of the 
workers. -Meanwhile indirect taxation 
brought increases to tobacop, beer and 
liquor prioes. The rise in food prices grew. 
Meat has sky-rocketed. 

from — < 

FRANCIS O'NEILL > 

® oowtftwid priy to i w t w IaviItut ^nd tifm 
f6fcvift"#f m o l t e n vrtiteh m h suvvivii in 
irtiftoitl -ooiMlftiora of p®ftttlw $vh! At* 
pewdeneo, fiat eoHW not survive In « fro* 
«mW*d oountry. -ft renders the powKiry 
mNltorNy Indefensible against a , deter-
mined aggressor. 

HotwtydarspuU punchoain confronting 
such an unmlUsaUd *VU-

But it wauW ho th« height of monumen-
tai folly to refuee to unite against limita-
tions o n Irish sovereignty which are there, 
on the pnunds thstf there are under dis-
cussion «thee* which could or might be 
OMna. If unity were to ooiqe^n any such 
basis It would bo the new limitations and 
not tho then existing unity of the oountry 
which would bo objeotionabl*. That Is 
why w* nwof fight for unity aim against 

"chain reaction" from the eoonomlc situa-
tion following tho outbreak of tho Korean 
oonMet They dW nofrsoe'lt as the begin-
ning of a now inflationary spiral. 

Labour sees It differently. This bask 
fact is that while priees continue to 
mount wages remain at a standstill. 

Delegates to the annuftl convention of 
the Congress of- Industrial Organisations 
(C.LO.) in New York were agreed that 
"prices and pioflts are free of a h j effeo^ 
tive check." Spokesmen of both the C M 
and the American Federation of Labour 
are agreed that higher prices'are fax store 
and that these must be met by wage in-

Government spokesmen admit that the 
rise will continue hut base their hopes for 
effective checking on the w&H (hat these 
price increases will not be more than three 
per Mnt in t taof l t tValtf* months. The 
dex is based on average prices in the 
1935-39 period which are taken as 100. JD 
November the index .showed but It, Ja 
agreed t h ^ t b i s J A p Q ^ J ^ j j W W M i o o f ^ 
tinued rise in UWng cases which are caua-
ipg considerable concern amaog working 
people. 

that period in 

United 
phlet e 
written New regulations insure that government, 

price control must take into account such, 
increased costs that the manufacturer may 
entail by advertising, sales, administra-
tive, material and, of course, labour. 

Last month—as in several months past— 
the Washington theme was corruption in 
high governmental quarters. This time, 
nqgable officials in the t a x o j ^ t t t s n agen-
iilj> ly f j t i i l^ l lMPa wsutfulte a t » d a 

about pagMia (in mink ooats) to 
wives of the officials, as well as money* 
payments by big business firms for cuts 
on their income tax returns. 

A NOT and Margaret Kelly are back 

On tho whole, therefore, i t seems that 
tho Connolly Association's proposal for the 
withdrawal of British troope and other 

It took the Kellys more than half-A-cen-
turr to return once again among their 
awit fttspl*. But now they a*e back—as 
the aodd* always hopes to Mtuca fawt set* 
donv dosa—to spepd their Uvea in thft land 
of their blrttL'^ H? W , • '• '•;• rf . 1 

The Kelly Dam^Btood^gft among the 

I t ing ' t l ^ o ^ t J f y ; ! • A U s t ' o f ^ t ^ w f t ' w h a 
stayed there ft* V d i t f or a wfet^or ai 
month or even a year sounds like a roll-
oall o l ttMt^Mpoblttan Hovemeht. -» 

THE EDITOR INVITES READERS OF 
THE IRISH D p ^ ^ S A ' T t P 

repeat with additions her Lecture on 
WILLIAM UAKB, U> whose prophetic 
books $he has fom^ tiui -elm in tiU fai&h 

i language. 

uJLff&i'SL 
i u u u a t , w n p™- is^iowanwpwsa 
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PROSPECTS 
BRITISH CAPITALISM MUST 
NOT BE ALLOWED TO WREGK 

BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

C O M E misguided Irishmen have occa-
sionally been attempting to put across 

the idea t h a t participation by I r ishmen 
in Brit ish politics is an unpatriotic act, 
as all the Br i t ish people are the same, and, 
therefore, are opposed to Ireland's r ight 
to unity. 

The Connolly Association declares this 
to be not only a mistaken view, but also 
a very dangerous one. 

In Britain there are two classes: t h e 
vast major i ty who work and are poor, and 
the minority wjjo do no work and are very 
rich. I t is t h i ^ small minority of rich men 
represented by the Tories and Right-wing 
Labour leaders, who, as well as robbing 
their own people, are also robbing the 
people of the Colonies and Ireland, and, 
therefore, insist on keeping Ireland di-
vided. The vast majority of the Brit ish 
people, who do not gain any benefit by 
Brit ish Imperial ist robbery, can be won 
for the fight against Imperialism, the com-
mon enemy of both our peoples. This is 
one good reason why Irishmen and women 
should take an active part in British poli-
tics. The second reason is tha t while in 
Britain your jobs and wages depend upon 
it. 

JUST recently the miners have rejected 
the introduction of Italian labour into 

the mining industry, precisely because the 
miners see those Italians as a th rea t to 
their hard-won conditions of employment. 

Fortunately Irish workers have not 
taken the advice of those so-called 
patriots, for if they had they might be 
classed as the Italians *are, tha t is a 
th rea t to decent working conditions. In all 
the big building sites the Irish are taking 
an active par t in the Trade Union Move-
ment, and are among the best fighters 
for improved wages and conditions, soli-
darity between Irish and British workers 
is growing every day on the jobs. The em-
ployers are doing everything in their 
power to divide the Irish and British wor-
kers on the jobs. 

They generally find a few stooges whom 
they can bribe with a couple of pence an 
hour extra. Under the disguise of religion, 
or the Red bogey, those traitors go into 
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NOTES and 
NEWS 

One hundred and thirty-two 
workers were laid off at Ford's fac-
tory, Cock, five weeks before Christ-
mas. Anything to say, Dagenham? 

Shop stewards in Ford's, Dagen-
ham factory have decided to give 
full support to the E.N.V. strikers 
and have sent £10 to their fund. 

Nsxt meeting of the Connolly 
Association Exeoutfve Committee Is 
in London on February *th. On 
that data It It hoped to announce an 
increase of circulation of the "Irlah 
Demoorat" for January of 1,000 over 
the December figure. Already 250 
extra have been ordered by Lan* 
cashire with prospects of (till mora. 

Considerable alarm was aroused in 
progressive circles in Dublin by the 
large importation of American toys, 
nin*tenths of which 
arttekas 

represented 
of warfare, tanks, soldiers, 

bombing planes, etc. Atthough it 
will still be necessary to focus pub-
Ik attention on the increasing at-
tempts to militarise the minds of the 
youth the Dublin public seem to 
tare answered this question in the 
moat effective way. Reports from 
the shops are that demand tat war-
like toys was almost negligible, a 
eimimstaace w h i c h contrasted 
s trsmiy • i f c i l p i n k a y f f f c r 
toys representing peaceful ptfnults. 

m o s t bring 
SEEN IN 

BRITAIN 
action to do the dirty work for their mas-
ters. For a short time they may be able 
to create confusion and cause temporary 
disunity but the workers soon find them 
out. We have examples of this in Bore-
ham Wood and other building sites. 

Never was there a greater need for 
unity and solidarity between Irish and 
British workers than there is at present. 

WITH a Tory Government in power, 
and the -colossal rearmament pro-

gramme, there will be an all-out attack on 
the wages and conditions of the working 
people. The cut in education service, the 
increase in the bank rate, the scrapping of 
the Christmas rations are only the first 
rumblings of what is coming if the Tories 
are allowed to get away with it. The be-
haviour of the police a t the E.N.V. strike 
and the forcible ejection of the firemen 
from the stations by the police, with over 
a thousand taken to court, are examples 
of how the Tories ' will use American 
methods against the British Labour Move-
ment. 

With the mad rearmament race unem-
ployment is growing in the building in-
dustry where most of the Irish are em-
ployed. This will mean tha t those unem-
ployed will be sent to the provinces to 
build the American air bases, in most 
cases away in backward areas, with long 
travelling to and from work, with over-
crowded hostels, and food not fit for 
human consumption and wages less t han 
the London rate. This is all due to the 
unnecessary armaments drive and the 
general Anglo-American drive for a third 
world war. 

HAMMERSMITH 
ANTI-PARTITION 

BRANCH MEETING 
HAMMERSMITH Branch of the Anti-

Partition of I re land League a t its 
December meeting unanimously passed a 
resolution demanding t h a t the League 
Area Council claim their r ight as a poli-
tical party to broadcast their case over 
the B.B.C. • 

The eleven members who at tended this 
meeting heard for the f irst t ime news of 
the defection of the Liverpool District of 
the League. This news' was reported in the 
November issue of the "Ir ish Democrat." 

It will be remembered t h a t the Hammer-
smith Branch of the Anti-Partit ion of Ire-
land League was the first to be founded in 
London and under the leadership of its 
first secretary the Branch rapidly ac-
quired a reputat ion as one of the most 
progressive and enterprising in the coun-
try. 

PATRICK CLANCY 

Can it be stopped? And the answer is, it 
can. A united and vigorous Labour Move-
ment can reverse the position, and save 
the world from war. To achieve this I r ish 
and British workers must unite and fight 
together for the defeat of the Tory Gov-
ernment and of Tory policy, and its hand-
ful of agents in the Labour Movement, 
who have not only betrayed the Ir ish and 
Colonial peoples but also the Brit ish work-l 
ing people themselves. I t was the weak 
policy of the Labour Government t ha t 
made it possible for the Tories to get in 
power. 

Irish workers in Britain can play a tre-
mendous par t in bringing this about. 
Their record of uncompromising struggle 
against Imperialism if introduced into the 
British Labour Movement can help to 
give it a new life. 

M R . D E S M O N D D O N N E L L Y 
one of the group of Labour M.P.'s who 
attaoked Rearmament in his Election 
campaign. He is member for Pem-

broke. 

a n d Security 
to War-torn World 

JANUARY SCENE REVIEWED 
PEOPLES OF THE WORLD— s 
DEMAND PEACE AND GENU- : 
INE DISARMAMENT — ONLY : 

BASIS OF PROSPERITY. \ 

by 

THE E D I T O R 

TH E playboy of the western world is off to Wash ington , a lmost 
w i th the first s trokes of 1952. Cigars, siren-suits and paint-

brushes wil l not concea l it. He is go ing to bring back with h i m 
some pretty stiff instructions. What wil l they b e ? 
Whatever else they are, since 

Churchill goes as a bankrupt suppli-
ant begging for a handout from a 
rival to keep the old firm going, they 
are going to be in strict accord with 
the world aims of America's dollar 
Imperialism, and those aims can be 
summarised thus—an American war 
of world conquest as soon as ever it 
can be got ready. 

SO Mr. Churchill will be told to step on 
the gas, speed the armaments , slash 

the standards of living, squeeze the last 
dime out of the unfor tuna te subject 
nations of the British Empire (these days 
known in genteel circles as t h e "Common-
wealth") and perhaps America will be 
prepared to foot some of Britain 's imme-
diate bills, while at the same time the 
debtor sinks deeper into the toils. 

American Imperialism wants war not 
out of perversity or some s t range error of 
judgment, but because of wha t it is. Re-
fusing to the great ma^s of democratic 
hard-working Americans the simplest ele-
ments of a decent living (40 per cent are 
below the poverty line!) it is faced with 
the problem of what to do with America's 
untold wealth of productive resources. Con-
quest of foreign markets, seizure of foreign 
raw materials, steady buying-up of all 
other countries whose bankruptcy (caused 
by American competition and monopoly) 
compels them to sell, is the temporary way 
out, and naturally enough those states 
which do not agree to sell must be made 
to do so by force—and t h a t is what the 
war-preparations are for. They are to force 
nations who want their own way of life 
to become American satellites against 
their will. 

British Imperialism supports this policy 
in the fond hope tha t in re tu rn for help 
America will save the Brit ish Empire 
which is rocking from the blows of the re-
surgent peoples from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. All Churchill can bring back la 
war-policy. 

TT reminds you of Daniel O'Connor and 
the ferryman. 

"I hope you'll bring back something 
good for us," said the ferryman. 

"I hope l will," says Dan, "but remem-
ber—you'll still be the ferryman." 
That is wha t the working people want 

to remember, Irish or English. You will 

etill have to live in the islands which are 
to be made permanent air-craft carriers if 
the plans go through. You will still have 
rising unemployment and restriction of 
to find houses, buy food, travel to work, 
scrape to send a bit home, when all the 
fine things are said and done. And how-
ever bad things are now, after the war-
policy has brought us to the pass we are 
in, they are as nothing to what lies in 
prospect if that policy is continued and in-
tensified this year. 

Talk about Irish independence if you 
like, and the ending of Partition. But do 
not forget, when you talk, as people do 
sometimes forget, as they sing the old 
songs a t Christmas time, tha t Britain holds 
the Six Counties (with Stnerican consent) 
for their value as a war-base, and any atti-
tude but uncompromising hostility to the 
war-policy of Churchill and his hangers-on 
merely rivets Imperialist control more 
firmly on Ireland. A pact of peace between 
the great powers, followed by disarma-
ment, can lead to the liberation of the Six 
Counties—war preparations never. 

SIGNS are tha t the supreme effort of the 
war-mongers to get Europe on to a 

war footing is going to be made in 1 9 5 2 . 
But there are even greater signs of the 
opposition of the peoples. The peoples do 
not want to fight. The American imperial-
ists may covet the wealth of Russia and 
China, but the peoples know they have 
enough in their own counties if they were 
allowed to enjoy it. Why interfere with the 
peoples who are exercising their national 
rights to re-construct their own countries 
in their own way, just because some Ameri-
cans are greedy? Why be blown up, for 
somebody else? 

The auxiliary Bishop of Lyons, Mgr. An-
cel told French Catholics recently t ha t 
they must disobey their Government if it 
followed the United States on the path to 
a "preventive war." Any Catholic who 
wishes for a "preventive war" said the 
Bishop, violates the f i f th Commandment! 
This s tatement reflects the intense oppo-
sition of French Catholics to involvement 
in Imperialist war plans. Not only in 
France, of course, but throughout Europe, 
including Ireland, popular opinion has 
made itself felt. Mr. Churchill has been 
compelled to deny the increasingly fre-
quent charges of war-mongering. World 
opinion, especially expressed as millions 
upon millions of signatures on the petl-

Wanted—Working Class Party 
by PAUL O'HIGGINS 

NINETEEN HUNDRED & FIFTY-TWO 
faces the Irish people with two clear 

alternatives. 
EITHER we continue along the path of 

unemployment, emigration, rising cost of 
living, and subordination of Ireland to the 
war-plans of foreign imperialisms; OR, 
breaking free from Imperialist entangle-
ments we pursue our own trade policy with 
like-minded nations and invest Irish capi-
tal in Irish land, developing the country's 
resources to the point where emigration 
ceases and there Is plenty for all. Peace, 
national unity and Independence are the 
means of securing prosperity, and secur-
ity, and the only way. 

All capitalist parties wail in u n i s o n -
economic disaster confronts the nation, 
especially the workers. Not one proposal is 
made to avoid it. The defeatism, reaching 
ever darker depths, la a preparation for the 
surrender of such national sovereignty as 
we possess. For the argument appears 
over and again that the only solution to 
the growing economic crisis is further 'aid' 
from the tJJS-A. and it Is recognised that 
America gives away nothing for nothing. 

What has Ireland to offer in exchange? 
Military bases, say some. 

ALTERNATIVE 
The task in f ront of all patriotic Irish-

men is to show tha t there is an alternative, 
though it is never publicly mentioned. The 
goods we get f rom America can be got 
elsewhere without the humiliating condi-
tions. We are being Invited to beg a loan 
from a country tha t wants none of our ex-
ports. How will we ever be able to pay 1t 
back if America will take nothing off us? 

But there are countries which would 
take Irish goods and send us theirs in re-
turn. These are the new democracies of 
Eastern Europe, and of course there is the 
possibility of substantial trade with the 
UJ8.8.R. and possibly with the new China. 
We could get from them firstly coal, much 
cheaper than it can be got In the UJ3.A., 
and second, we could sell them textiles of 
which there is a glut in Ireland at present. 
This glut is of course not caused by the 
people having satisfied their needs. They 
have not. But what is happening is that 
the restrictions on credit, higher prices. 

emigrants' remittances, are causing short-
age of money in the people's pockets. So 
they do without and th ings stay in the 
shops and since every country in the dol-
lar or sterling area is in the same boat 
the trade of all goes sinking and dwindling 
away together. I t is thus t ime we got Ire-
land out of t ha t boat. 

TRADE MEANS PEACE 
The interesting thing is t ha t events are 

forcing our trade in t ha t direction despite 
the politicians' efforts to wreck it. J radc 
with the new democracies h a s risen from 
half-a-million in 194& to over two millions 
in 1950. The fur ther development of this 
trade is an essential par t of protecting our 
living standards. If Bri tain wants to cut 
her economic throat by having nothing to 
do with this trade, there is no reason why 
we should cut ours In imitation of her. 

Trade relations have an additional 
value. They are a great bulwark of peace. 

Unfortunately though this alternative 
exists it is not widely appreciated The 
Irish workers lack an effective organisa-
tion to guide their struggles. The capital-

• THERE IS A WAY OUT BUT : 
j THE 'CAPITALiST* PARTIES [ 

ist parties are useless for this. The Labour 
Party even, is little more than a hanger-
on of the capitalists, would-be senators, 
members of industrial development autho-
rities, Labour Courts, etc., despite the com-
plete soundness of the vast majority of its 
members who genuinely desire to see the 
principles of Connolly and Larkin put into 
practice for a change. 

WORKERS' LEAGUE 
Nor yet can Dr. Browne's followers sup-

ply this guidance. They are now debating 
whether to found a new party, or series of 
discussion groups: and whether they have 
lost the right moment for action. 

There Is needed a genuine working-class 
organisation, concerned with the needs 
first and foremost of the working people 
themselves. The best prospect of develop-
ing into such an organisation is held by 
the Irish Workers' League, which though 
small in numbers is strong in enthusiasm 
and is urtpurchasablc because armed with 
the theoretical basis without which devel-
opment is impossible. 

" Y o u ' v e built i t — n o w g o and 

m a k e b o m b s to b l o w it up !" 

tion calling for a five-power peace pact, 
has forced even the American Govern-
ment to talk, while the journalists and 
"spokesmen" continue to ra t t le the sabres 
—but in Paris as in Korea, the talks are 
undertaken with the intention of seeing 
t h a t as little as possible comes out of them. 

T h a t talks began, that the brass-hats 
and cynical diplomats were unable to get 
them called off should hear ten all those 
who want peace. If so much effort can 
bring us so far, why then, more effort will 
take us the whole way. 

~D UT time is not unlimited. Jus t as the 
-L* war-mongers regard 1952 as the cru-
cial year for war-policies, so it is the vital 
year in which to fight for peace. 

The Irish people at home and in Britain 
will play their part in the great effort that 
is called-for. I t is the war-preparations 
which "justify" every occupation, in Egypt, 
Malaya, Korea or Ireland. Sinn Fein is 
recognising this as recent speeches show. 
Providing they can add to this a solution 
to the problem of the relation between ulti-
mate aims and immediate objectives—that 
is if they can discover how to undertake 
actions in consort with other organisations 
on matters of common agreement—then 
their realisation of the identi ty of peace 
and national freedom may yet restore 
them to the proud place they once held. 
Bu t they will need to shed'"many preju-
dices born of their long isolation and learn 
to collaborate with others. 

The Irish Workers' League and the 
Northern Ireland Communist Party long 
ago appreciated the importance of fighting 
for peace, but to underline it, both orga-
nisations have recently issued statements 
which may foreshadow the development of 
the common struggle of the Irish people 
nor th and south of the border for their 
common salvation—a prospect which de-
serves enthusiastic support f rom every 
exile. 
i r P H E leaders of the anti-parti t ion league 

are holding back the people from the 
struggle for peace. This is because in Irish 
politics they follow the policy of the ill-
reputed Mansion House Committee which 
might be summarised as an alliance be-
tween Fine Gael and the r ight wing lead-
ership of Fianna Fail, with Fine Gael 
policy dominating. Their policy is one of 
applauding British Imperialist policy 
(they have 'a stake in the Commonwealth' 
hence in Commonwealth policies) while 
seeking the basis of a bargain. Every word 
of applause for the "Commonwealth" 
makes Irish freedom (even the bargain 
itself!) more improbable. They are saw-
ing away the branch they are sitting on. 

In British politics they tend to follow 
the right wing of Labour, which has 
codded itself that Imperialism is necessary 
to the welfare of Britain's people. But you 
can ' t support Imperialism one place and 
oppose it another. 

Now that a new feeling Is sweeping the 
ranks of Labour, as it certainly is those 
many Irish people who call themselves Re-
publican, the great need of tpe first few 
months of 1953 Is to secure the unification 
in action of all those who see t h e salvation 
of the world in Peace based on the free-
dom of the nations. 

"DEVELOP S IX - COUNTIES' : 
NATURAL RESOURCES," IS j 
POLICY DEMANDED BY THE E 
BELFAST TRADES COUNCIL, j 

. . . . . . . . . . . . r 

DO WE NEED A \ 
NATIONAL COUNCIL? \ 

Speaking at a Connolly Association / 
meeting at Hyde Park, London, Des- / 
mond Greaves, Editor of the "Irish 
Democrat," suggested that one way f 
of bringing together the various f 
competing Irish organisations would / 
be to create a "National Council" of £ 
Irish organisations in Britain. This 
would provide a forum for tolerant 
discussion but would not bind the 
individual bodies to the details of 
policy or propaganda. Out of it 
might ultimately come a more fun-
damental unity of action. 

\ V W W W 1 A W V W U V W V V W V 

BELFAST TELLS 
UNIONISTS "FIND 
US PEACE WORK" 

Our Belfast Correspondent 
Q N December 12th, Stormont adjourned 

for Christmas until January 3rd. 
It was a lean Christmas for 35,000 men 

and women in the Six Counties—that sec-
tion of the working class which makes up 
the 7 per cent unemployed of the insured 
population. 

On December 11th, Brooke was trying 
to exorsise the spectre of unemployment 
but it was seen tha t the magician could do 
nothing more than repeat promises that 
had been made to him—promises of re-
a rmamen t contracts, of the Six Counties 
"being remembered" when steel and other 
essential materials were being shared out; 
"Ulster's peculiar needs" being acknow-
ledged, and so on. 

" O U T the gem of the Prime Minister's 
- 1 3,000 word s tatement was a scheme 
to lure American capital to s tar t produc-
tive enterprises in Northern Ireland. 
"Come to the beautiful Ulster where pri-
vate enterprise. Is untramelled and Gov-
ernment assisted; where the unemployed 
worker has his national assistance slashed 
to keep up his sturdy Ulster indepen-
dence," will apparently be the theme of the 
Government 's economic policy. 

A business man's Committee, in close 
contact with United States businessmen, is 
to be set up to sell Northern Ireland's "ad-
vantages" to "American firms. The Gov-

• 

CATHOLIC PRJESTS 
CONFER ON 

PEACE 
ft 

V f ORE than 250 delegates attended a 
peace conference of Catholio priests 

held In Budapest on October Jnd. Mr. Ist-
v&n Kossa, head of the 8t«te Office for 
Ecclesiastical Affairs, was also present. 

In his address Canon Miklos Beflesztoczy 
said: 

"We see a definite mission to be accom-
plished in the coming year by the peace 
movement of the Catholic priests, and this 
compels us to state our decisions and aims 
more clearly. We know the classic inter-
pretation in Catholic ethics regarding 
guiltless war governed by needs of legiti-
mate self-defence. 

"We know the treatise of SL Thomas 
Aquinas and his magnificent arguments 
which support our stand. In the defenoe 
of our lives, our achievements and our 
ideals we are ready to take up arms and to 
sacrifice our blood." 

ernment is building twelve advance fac-
tories to make the,offer more enticing. 

Brooke left unanswered one very im-
por tant problem. Are the American busi-
nessmen to bring their raw mater ia ls with1 

them or are they to get priority in supply 
over native enterprises? T h e splendour of 
American surplus wealth may dazzle the 
Unionist employers but one cannot ima-
gine them agreeing to mater ials priority, 
which would be a necessary condition of; 
any American firms setting up in Northern 
Ireland. 

In fact, the proposal of offering the Six', 
Counties to new industry is a b la tan t hoax 
for the benefit of the workers. T h e Union-. ' 
ists know full well there is no chance o f 
outside enterprises, American or other-" 
wise, entering an area, where the acute; 
shortage of raw materials, caused by, the 
Anglo-American arms race and stockpiling, i 
has already thrown thousands, out of ^ c 

iT^HE Six County bosses have pa 
the desperate materials , 

the United Kingdom finds itself in as,a re* 
suit of rearmament and have told the; 
tish Government that Northern 
will become an arsenal for them 
they will provide the materials t o keep t 
people working. The Unionist leaders i 
prepared to switch over completely I 
staple textile and shipbuilding 
gineering industries, to a war. 
thereby sacrificing precious foreign i 
kets, never to be regained. , - i : ;; 

In the mobilisation of industry for 
production the Government intend 
the British Government for a 
adviser whose work would be the 
nation of small enterprisesforv war pro-
duction. ^ J ^ P W B 

Belfast Trades Council has called on the 
(Continued W H m EMM) I 

i 

POLISH Fl 
MUST 

. ft- A.. s mvo 

P O L I S H priests recently 
' against a campaign which has been 

inaugurated by a section of the 
Western Germany. Mm i j f f o l i i l 

, is to throw A n t r a l Europe anee; 
the melting pot by giving Germany' 
territory. 

It is noted that those who are la 
for Polish territory (or Germany are 
often as not opposed t o the EasttfcnHf* 
proposals for .the re-unification of their 
own country. ' ^ j O f B B B 

W E D I D N O T A G R E E — D u f c a a n P 

% 

IQEQUEL to Mr. Chuter Ede's statement that the Irish 
& released from Parkhurst following the campaign of the ConnoHy 
tion (supported by the London Trades Council) sad other bodies, gave 
takings in respect of their future activity, appears In a denial by Mr. hem 
Uulrnan that anything but uncondiUonal release was contemplated by MM* 
at any time. ' . , 

A C C U R A C Y . 
Matter arose In the British House of Commons in 

Geoffrey Bine's amendment to the 'Prevention of Violence' Act e l 
gives the Home Secretary power to expel from Britain ' 
British oitisens who have not been living here conUniiswsfr f«r twenty years. 

C O U N T 
As frequently happens when Irish 

members were present. But a hasty 
a count was anmoMed. 

Mr." lack Bsattlt saM that the 
Britain and Irolsad wsnld be U 

Acts el 
he 

-Z.V3S', 
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"WHY SOCIALISM?" 
ENGELS'S HISTORY OF IRELAND 

CONTINUED 
T7R0M Mela to Goldwin Smith and 
" so to to-day, how often is the state-
ment repeated (since 1846 by the noisy 
chorus of Irish landowners) that Ire-
land is destined by its climate to pro-
vide no pay for Irishmen but meat and 
butter for Englishmen, and that con-
sequently the vocation of the Irish 
people is to be carried away across the 
ocean so as to make room in Ireland 
for cattle and sheep? 

It is apparent t ha t a statement of 
the facts relating to the Irish climate 
is equivalent to the solution of a politi-
cal question of the day. The climate 
concerns us here only in so far as its 
significance for agriculture. The ob-
servations of naturalists, studying rain-
fall in the present incomplete state of 
their data are of only secondary value 

for our purpose; it is not so much a 
question of how much rain falls as of 
how it falls. The opinion of agrono-
mists are of most significance. 

Arthur Young thought Ireland de-
cidedlyi moister than England; from 
this arose the surprising capacity of 
the ground to produce grass. He des-
cribed cases where turnips and stubble 
land left unploughed until next sum-
mer gave a rich harvest of hay, some-
th ing without paral le l ' in England. He 
fur ther merittesed-'fnat Ir ish wheat is 
much lighter t han in drier countries; 
t h e fields are full of grass and weeds 
even in best farmed practice and the 
harvests are so wet and troublesome to 
bring in tha t revenue is seriously 
affected by i t (Young Tour 2, Page 100). 

At the same time he might have 
added that the soil of Ireland is such 
as to counteract this dampness of the 
climate, the ground is everywhere 
stony and allows the water freely to 

pass through it. 
"Stiff, stony, firm loam, hard to 

work, is not uncommon in Ireland, 
but it is quite different from English 
clay. If so much rain fell on the 
clay of England (a soil type which in 
Ireland occurs seldom and never 
without abundant stones) as on the 
surface of the sister isle, such dis-
tricts could not be cultivated at all. 
But here the rocks are clothed in 
green, and where they are composed 
of limestone they bear, on a thin 
layer of humus, the softest and finest 
sward in the world." Figure 2, ii, 
Pages 3, 4). 

The limestone, as is well known, is 
full of cracks and fissures through 
which excess water repeatedly drains 
away. 

Wakefield devotes to the climate a 
very detailed chapter in which he 
summarises all previous observations 
up to h is own time. Doctor Boate 
(Natural History of Ireland, 1645) des-
cribes the winter as mild, with three or 
four f ros ts annually, each lasting sel-
dom more t han two or three days; in 
ten to twelve years the Liffey at Dub-
lin freezes scarcely once, March is 
mostly fine and dry, af ter which there 
is much ram. Very rarely are there 
two or three successive dry days in 
s u m m e r H n late autumn it becomes 
fine again. Dry summers are very un-
usual; famines are never caused by 
drought but of excessive wetness. On 
the low ground there is little snow, so 
tha t cat t le can remain in the open all 
the year round. But occasionally 
comes a snowy year, such as 1635, when 
the people had great difficulty in pro-
viding shelter for their beasts. (Wake-
field, Page 216, etc.) 

by the world-famous Scientist-ALBERT EINSTEIN 
THE economic anarchy of capitalist 

society as it exists to-day is, in my 
opinion, the real source of the evil. In 
this respect, it is important to realise 
that the means of production—that is to 
say, the entire productive capacity that is 
needed for producing consumer goods a? 
well as additional capital goods—may 
legally be, and for the most part are, the 
private property of individuals. 

The owner of the means of production 
is in a position to purchase the labour 
power of the worker. By using the means 
of production, the worker produces new 
goods which become the property of the 
capitalist. The essential point about this 
process is the relation between what the 
worker produces and what he is paid, both 
measured in terms of real value. Insofar 
as the labour contract is "free," wha t the 
worker receives is determined not by the 
real value of the goods he produces, but 
by his minimum needs and by the capi-
talists' requirements for labour power in 
relation to the number of workers com-
peting for jobs. I t is important to under-
stand t h a t even in theory the payment of 
the worker is not determined by the value 
of his product. 

Private capital tends to become con-
centrated in few hands, partly because of 
competition among the capitalists, and 
partly because technological development 
and the increasing division of labour en-
courage the formation of larger uni ts of 
production at the expense of the smaller 
ones. The result of these developments is 
an oligarchy of private capital the enor-
mous power of which cannot be effectively 
checked even ' by a democratically orga-
nised political society. This is t rue since 

T.U.C. 
Wages 

(npHB. Irish T.U.C. condemns the attitude to 
J - wages betrayed in the Report as anti-

social and reactionary. This section of the 
Sgport and the views expressed in it, are 
completely unacceptable to workers and any 
attempt to apply them in practice will meet 
with the utmost resistance of which the 
trade union movement is capable. 

The Report calls for restraint in wage 
policy as an "essential element in any overall 
economic policy." The context makes it 
dear that what is intended is a standstill on 
wages despite the tact that for 12 years 
the trade Unions have shown a remarkable 
moderation in their approach to wage in-
creases. Per seven of these twelve years res-
traint was compulsorily imposed by law and 
led, as workers well remember, to incalcul-
a b l e hardships and privation. 

sejten years the cost o t llv-
per cent., but wages were per-

to rise only 26 per cent., Vhile over 
the aalMMMOfl, according to the National 
Income White Paper, corporate profits rose 
U 8 pe£ cent 

In the Ave years since the withdrawal of 
the fljaridsffll Oder there have been three 

'fctfyigHiMresses. It is important 
uflfttto atwuId be aware of the clr-

• ot these "rounds." The first 
'i& l H 7 brought wages to a level 5j> 

per cent. pre-war at a time when the 
cost of m | m 71 per cent, above pre-

" i" in 1«48 (the 11/-
up to a level 73 

pre-war u compared with 
a rise of M per cent, in the cqst of living. 

. . w third "round" of wage Increases last 
urtntes-^uai-spdng have- brought wsgiti op 
to a level roughly 93 per cent, above 193* 
prices ace now 10ft par cent, higher than pre-

These facts, and figures demonstrate quite 
f k f r l y the moderation shown by the trade 

M r post-war wage campaigns, 
period m a r t to strike action 

been raUQjrely infrequent, in the four 
1947 to 1150 the total number of man-
lost through industrial disputes relat-

wages amounted to less than one-
of oner per cant, of total man-

l i n a slagis ycar. 

not run ahead of prices; In 
11— been a continual straggle 

i real value of wages In (Jto 

f maintain the real value of money wages. 
A standstill on wages or a lowering orfreal 
wages cannot bring about a solution for 
economic ills. 

Recent wage increases should be seen in 
perspective. Even still real wages are, on 
the average, below the pre-war level. The 
average earnings of workers in transportable 
goods industries in June last were only four 
per cent, higher than in 1939 in terms of 
pre-war purchasing power, yet production in 
these industries has risen by about two-
thirds and productivity by one-third. 

The Report states that "wage Increases 
have now a potent effect in raising the 
level of costs and prices and tend quickly to 
defeat themselves through the spiral effect." 
but gives no evidence as to how potent the 
effect has been. In fact, third .round wage 
increases tor all, non-agricultural employees 
have amounted to less than five per cent, of 
national income!" As regards the "spiral 
effect," its initiation cannot be ascribed to 
demands for higher wages since these have 
always followed, not preceded, price in-
creases. The truth is that Internal factors 
such as wage movements are a relatively less 
important influence on price movements 
compared with external factors. 

Profits 
i-VTp reference is made In the report to 

the inflationary effect of rising profits 
and dividends despite the evidence that 
these are rising steeply and at a greater 
rate than wages. The omission 1s notable. 

Price Control 
IHE Report refers to administrative price 

control as being merely a "useful sup-
plement" as f curb op inflation. The Irish 
TX3.C. attaches considerable importance to 
stringent and effective control of prices as a 
means of limiting prfee increases and so 
easing the impact of cost inflation. 

Balance of Payments 
r P H E whole argument of the Report Is 
-*- based on the necessity for finding a 

solution to the balance of payments prob-
lem. of bridging the gap between income 
and payments and so diminishing the drain 
on external assets. Last year there was a 
deficit of £30m. in the balance of payments 
while this year the deficit is likely to be 
In the region of £70m. A deficit of £l00m. 
over as short a period as two years is serious 
when related to the amount of gross external 
m m * <estimated at 43460m. In 1941). Many 
exceptional and- non-recuring elements have 
contributed to the current year's deficit how-
ever and the question of the imminent dis-
appearance of odr External assets does not 

irjii 

CONTINUED FROM 
LAST ISSUE 

arise despite the Central Bank's gloomy prog-
nostications. 

There is general agreement as to the cor-
rectness of the policy of repatriation of ex-
ternal asests in order to build up our pro-
ductive capacities at home. It must be re-
membered, however, that repatriation can 
take place only by running a deficit in the 
balance of payments. 

Therefore a deficit in itself is not neces-
sarily undesirable. The question arises 
whether our external assets have been util-
ised to build up our productive capacity or 
not. Last year only 10.4 per cent, of total 
imports represented capital goods while the 
proportion for the first half of 1951 was 
only 9.1 per cent. While last year the deficit 
in the balance of payments amounted to. 
£30m., imports of capital goods amounted 
to only J315Jm. and much of these were for 
replacement of existing machinery and plant 
rather than a net addition to our capital 
equipment. These facts give rise to concern. 

An examination of the import statistics 
shows that there are many categories of Im-
ports which could be drastically reduced 
without adversely affecting employment at 
the general standard of living. (For ex-
ample, imports of ready-made apparel 
amounted to roughly £5m. last year). A 
policy directed towards reducing imports 
should aim at (a) reducing or eliminating 
luxury consumption goods, (b) substituting 
home-produced raw materials for Imported, 
(c) producing here such manufactured goods 
as at present are Imported but which could 
be made here, and (d) replacing imported 
foodstuffs such as wheat and maize by home 
production. 

The Import probleir. should be tackled 
therefore along the three lines of Instituting 
a form of import control to eliminate or re-
duce luxury imports, a vigorous programme 
of Industrial development designed to replace 
imported materials and manufactured goods 
and a progressive agricultural policy that will 
enable imports of foodstuffs to be cut con-
siderably. 

Exports 
THE necessity for Increased exports Is uni-

versally recognised. It is pertinent to 
point out that industrial exports have in fact 
risen substantially but that agricultural ex-
ports have lagged. It is disconcerting to 
find that although agricultural prices have 
risen 190 per cent, above pre-war and the 
lacome of the farming community by 176 
per cent, (the per capita lncresae, of course, 
being far higher) net output is still bctew 
tbe pre-war level. The Irish T.U.C. draws 
attention to these facte not with any inten-
tion of recriminating against farmers but in 
order to point out the failure of successive 
agricultural policies to aehieve higher out-
put. If exports are to be increased signifi-
cantly it Is necessary that agricultural pro-

members of legislative bodies are selected 
by political parties, largely financed or 
otherwise influenced by private capitalists 
who, for all practical purposes, separate 
the electorate from the legislature. The 
consequence is tha t the representatives of 
the people do not in fac t sufficiently pro-
tect the interests of the underprivileged 
sections of the population. Moreover, un-
der existing conditions, private capitalists 
inevitably control, directly or indirectly, 
the main sources of information (press, 
radio, education). I t is thus extremely 
difficult, and indeed in most cases quite 
impossible, for the individual citizen to 
come to objective conclusions and to make 
intelligent use of his political rights. 

THE situation prevailing in an economy 
based on the pr ivate ownership of 

capital is thus character ised by two main 
principles: first, means of production 
(capital) are privately owned and the 
owners dispose of them as they see fit; 
second, the labour contract is free. I t 
should be noted tha t t h e workers, th rough 
long and bitter political struggles, have 
succeeded in securing a somewhat im-
proved form of the " f ree labour contract" 
for certain categories of workers. 

Production is carr ied on^for profit, not 
for use. There is no provision t h a t all 
those able and willing to work will always 
be in a position to find employment; an 
"army of unemployed" almost always 
exists. The worker is constantly in fear 
of losing his job. Since unemployed and 
poorly paid workers do not provide a pro-
fitable market, the production of con-
sumers' goods is restricted, and great 
hardship is the consequence. Technologi-
cal progress frequently results in more 
unemployment r a the r t han in an easing 
of the burden of work for all. The profit 
motive, in conjunction with competition 
among capitalists, is responsible for an 
instability in the accumulation and utili-
sation of capital which leads to increase 
ingly severe depressions. Unlimited com-
petition leads to a huge waste of labour, 
and to t ha t crippling of the social con-
sciousness of individuals which I men-
tioned before. 

* * * 
• 

THIS crippling of individuals I consider 
the worst evil of capitalism. Our 

whole educational system suffers from this 
evil. An exaggerated competitive attitude 
is inculcated into the student, who is 
trained to worship acquisitive success as 
a preparation for his future career. 

I am convinced there is only ONE way 
to eliminate these grave evils, namely 
through the establishment of a Socialist 
economy, accompanied by an educational 
system which would be oriented toward 
social goals. In such an efcooomy, tbe 
means of production are owned by soci-
ety itself and are utilised in a planned 
fashion. A planned eqenpmy, which ad-
justs production to the needs of the com-
munity, would distribute the work to be 
done among all those able to work and 
would guarantee a livelihood to every 
man, woman, and child. The education of 
the individual, in addition to promoting 
his own innate abilities, would attempt to 
develop in him a sense of responsibility 
for his fellow men in place at the glorifi-
cation of power and success in our pre-
sent society. 

duction be raised. This ie the crucial and 
most difficult problem facing us in the field 
of economic policy, yet is Ignored in the 
Central Bank Report. 

Conclusion 
irpHE facts do not Justify any scares about 
J- an Imminent crisis In our economy. En-

lightened and progressive government can 
find a solution to the problems facing us that 
will not conflict with the welfare and secur-
ity of the working people. 

The policy urged by the Central Bank 
must be rejected. Deflation far from solv-
ing our problems would aggravate them. Ex-
perience has taught us that a polloy of de-
flation once initiated is self-perpetuating, be-
coming uncontrollable by politicians or 
bankers, and leading to slump and depres-
sion and endless misery. The Irish T.U.C. 
calls on deputies of all parties and on respon-
sible national organisations to repudiate tbe 
proposals of the Central Bank and toe disso-
ciate themselves from any policy that hits at 
the standard of living of tbe people and 
inflicts damage to our country. The keynote 
of any sane economic policy must be expan-
sion, not instruction. 

• j" • 
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Owing 

r r . H E burning of the Abbey Theatre 
building last July was an historical 

signpost on Ireland's cultural crossroads. 
Though only the four walls remained, sym-
bolically the front vestibule and the cash-
box remained undamaged. Dubliners took 
their loss stoically; a few honest hearts 
ached, while many crocodile tears flowed, 
as lor a maiden aun t who had grown a 
little odd, puritanical and cranky in her 
latter years. One well-known poet whis-
pered to me tha t the Real Abbey had died 
the dea th long ago; and tha t the gutting 
of the Morgue by fire was merely a belated 
funera l rite which had been providentially 
delayed—why he could no t imagine. 

Abbey crities do not pull their punches 
and this man was finding it hard to under-
stand how other countries, particularly 
America, could still be hoodwinked by the 
bucolic miming of a noble ghost which had 
been laid long ago. 

Be t h a t as i t may, since the conflagra-
tion, an undaunted company found a fort-
night 's lodging in a small hall beside 
Guinness's Brewery. Buil t for the diver-
sion of t h e Brewery staff, tfcis place be-
came a quayside mecea a t which packed 
audiences came to see a Louis d'Alton play. 

PHOENIX 
But recently I sha red with devout 

Dubliners the thrill of seeing the Phoenix 
rise vividly again when the new company 
opened a new season under a new producer 
in a newly-rented theatre , the famous 
Queen's Music Hall beside the University 
side-door in Pearse Street . Fortified by 
the inter-managerial agreement which led 
to this re-opening, Miss Ria Mooney 
elected to produce a play which promised 
to create a hullabaloo among the younger 
(unblooded) generation of the capital 's 
theatre-non-goers. No scenes, however, 
occurred, despite the "Ir ish Times" hum-
orist's incitement to Win Back the Queen's 
f rom Abbey usurpers. The first night 
passed peacefully with Sean O'Casey's 
controversial anti-war play, "The Silver 
Tassie," drawing warm applause from an 
audience compounded oddly of Abbey-ites, 
Queens'-men, and a sprinkling of Mini-
sters, magnates and their guests. 

O'bASEY 
I thought that Sean O'Casey's play had 

even more force and dramatic value now 
than when I saw it previously—during its 
inaugural rumpus a t t h e Abbey, and when 
Shelagh Richards produced it a t the 
Gaiety not so many years back. I t is a 
play with a powerful, humanist ic message, 
dressed in dramatic form tha t is, for 
many, unexpected, and consequently 
shocking. The Dublin critics appeared to 
be much more uneasy t h a n the audiences 
they accused of bewilderment. Nobody in 
Ireland likes home t r u t h s discussed in a 
public place, and to havd to participate in 
a theatr ical homily on t h e blessing of the 
guns by the Bishops, and the views of the 
British Tommies (poetically; exemplified 
by the words of an "I r i sh Tommy") about 
war-mongering, were a trifle strange, be-
cause unreal. 

T h e reaction to O'Casey's Taasie was as 
varied as any provocative, mind-shaking 
work of art ever is. And the actors and 
actresses (a' few of thfe fine old Mam, 
Michael Dolan and Brid Hi Loinsigh, in 
fine fettle; and a newcomer to the Abbey, 
young Barry l&egtA, making a superb 
d^but ae the athlete who gets paralysed 
through a wound at the front) . . . put it 
over with skill and sincerity, with Ria 
Mooney*s subtle sense of good theatre to 
aid them in a tricky Job, 

PRESS COMMENT 
Like D. H. Lawrence to the English 

middle-classes, O'Casey makes comfortable 
folk uneasy in their minds. The pity and 
terror that his play evokes are yet sharp-
ened by a vinegar which cuts under a 
surface smugness ana makes it smart. The 
smarting attacks conscience—and a hostile 
reaction is set u|>. 

It would seem that the play had missed 
the mark, trying to penetrate a fog in-
duced by too much alcohol and not enough 
cultural fresh air: one hopes that among 
the puzzled, or irate, or Just nervously-
giggling, crowds who saw the final curtain 
fall on Life's savage ballroom, there may 
have sat some destined playwright poten-
tially great enough'to profit from that pro-
duction—a writer who will yet hold up 'the 
torch of ffltfatufs hfirtfWifc genius and 
prove to the world Chat though the ashes 
and sackcloth are very much there, the 
fires t ha t devoured a building also gave 
the phoenix new birth. 
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of Modern Irish Poetry 
POETRY IRELAND. Easter Rising 

Memorial Issue. No. 13. 
POETRY I N MODERN IRELAND. 

Published for the Cultural Rela-
tions Committee of Ireland. By 
Austin Clarke. 

j ^ O T one, but many spectres are 
haunting Ireland, perhaps the 

most haunted country in the world 
to-day. In essence, however, it is 
always the one spectre, always the 
same. It is the spectre of the "vertical" 
man, the man standing upright on his 
feet, without fear-and without a mask. 
I thought of this spectre when a 
friend Who was recently over there, 
Irish himself, wrote to me to say that 
the country, as he saw it, was tied 
hand and foot to a minor belief in 
God, and the complete futility of man 
as a human being on earth. If this 
is so, and that situation of "complete 
futility" grows, then my reading of 
history tells me that precisely at such 
a moment will the spectre of the 
vertical man enter into the souls and 
bodies of living men, and they will 
stand up, making away with futility, 
and take their destinies in their own 

it produced a body of poetry greater, both 
in quantity and quality, t han any other 
single episode in Ir ish history had evoked. 
Undoubtedly th is is true, if one includes 
not only the "Dublin Ballads" ahd Edna 
Fitzhenry's collection published in 1935, 
but also the poetry tha t is still being 
written; poetry in which Easter Week is 
reflected, either by statement or implica-
tion, as background. 

When Pearse summoned Cuchulain to 
his side, 

What stalked through the Post Office? 
What intellect, 

What calculation, number, measure-
ment, replied? 

Yeats wrote these lines not long before he 
died in 1939, in a poem tha t one critic of 
his has recently suggested is not quite a s 
impenetrably obscure as lovers of poetic 
obscurity had deemed it. 

* # * 
TTOWEVER, there is no obscurity about 

the selection presented here by David 
Marcus and M. J . McManus. Most of the 
poems are well known, and have long been 
popular. AE's "Salutation," Dora Siger-
son Shorter's "Sixteen Dead Men," An 
Philibin's "Cairn Builders," Seumas 
O'Sullivan's fine "Requiem," Joseph Camp-
bell's "The Storm-Thrush on the Shaking 
Tree," Dorothy Macardle's be&utiful 

C O N N O L L Y 
THE man was all shot through that came to-day 

Into the barrack square: 
A soldier I — I am net proud to say 

We killed him there: 
They brought hlrti from the prison hospital, 

To see MM M that chair 
I thought his smile would far mire quickly calf 

A man to prayer. 
Maybe we cannot understand this thing 

That makes these rebels • dle» 
And yet a l l things love freedom and tit* Spring 

Clear In ttm sky! 
I think l would not do this deed again 

For ail that I hold by; 
Gaze down my rifle at Ms breast—but then 

A soldier I. 
They say that he was kindly—different, too 

Apart from ail the rest: 
A lover of rhe poor; and all shot through 

His wounds Iff drest, 
He came before us, faeed us like a man, 

Who knew • deeper pain 
Than News or bullets—ere the world began; 

Oled he in vain? 
Ready present! And he Just smiling—God! 

I felt my riff* shake. 
His wounds were opened out and round that chair 

Was one red lakei 
I swear Ms lips said "PIN!" when Ml was still 

Before my riffc sp i t 
That cursed lead—And I wek picked to klH 

A man like tha t 

HAM MaeGABHAN 
II urn II mmmtrnm*mmt*m X in 

hands, a n d in doing so, c h a n g e not on ly 
the s h a p e of their o w n l ives , but the 
shape of their country and its future . 

At any rate, it has always been so in 
the past, and it seems to me that while 
poverty and misery and the futility they 
engender remain, the spectre which is one 
spectre, from Sarsfleld and Tone to 
Connolly and Pearse and MelloWes. will 
never be at rest, despite all the comforting 
assurances that there is now a good 
measure of independence and freedom, 
and a Twenty-Six Counties Republic to 
boot. 

« • • 
I WAS reminded of something of this 

when reading David Marcus's Easter 
Rising Memorial ISsue of Poetry Ireland; 
No. 14 in the series which, to those who 
know anything of the decline of interest 
in poetry both in and out of Ireland 
to-day, by some seemingly superhuman 
effort, Mr. Marcus still manages to keep 
going. Since this number appeared, the 
sad death has occurred of M. J. McManus, 
who selects and Introduces the memorial 
poetry it contains, and I would like to take 
the opportunity here of expressing my own 
sense of loss at his passing. I have not 
met many with a greater breadth of 
tolerance and true charity of mind than 
M. J. McManus. As a "literary uncle" he. 
wan far from agreeing with this nephew 
on matters of modern poetry (that Is, 
post-frtttty poetry) yet he never made me 
feel in the Ifeast discouraged, * that any-
where h e wished me otterl liipan well, and 
I have not forgotten, and shall n o t 

f h his Introduction, t h e t a t 3 . 
McManus says Of the Raster Rising that 

"Easter," James Stephens's "Pram Sprint 
—1416"; they are all old friend* to most 
Irish people, and one's only complaint 
•night be that the Editor had not room 
for many more. There are also Two 
Poems by Padraig De Brun, the first a 
long poem Ir Irish, with which I am not 
competent to deal adequately, and the 
Other entitled "Lachrym® Re rum," which 
I have not seen before. I could have 
wished for the inclusion of Yeats's "Six-
teen Dead Men," though agreeing with the 
editor and selector in leaving out "The 
Kose Tree" and "Easter 1916" which are 
world-famous, anyway. 

* • • 

i rpo turn from this little Easter Rising 
Memorial Issue of Poetry Ireland to 

Poetry In Modern Iretafttf, the booklet pub-
lished for the Cultural Relations Commit-
tee of Ireland, and Written by Austin 
Clarke, is to undergo the ftiellng of Aiding 
from a high peak down, down, if not Into 
a yawning abyss then into a green bog. 
As a leading Irish poet, Mr. Clarice writes 
with authority on poe'try, but to write a 
history of poetry over any particular 
period requires an eye Mr the poetic eos*-
mos that does dot rtttlset the ego too 
lingeringly; many poets seem to h»re too 
much in their oosmos to make good 
historians, especially of poetry. • » 

the whole this booklet might have 
been given an alternative title, thus: 

Poetry in Ireland, or, How to"Expoit Local 
Art Colours. Mr. Clarke shows us soma* 
thing of haw the Twilight posts, prin-
cipally Yeats and AK, and some of the 
poets of the succeeding generation. Inrtud-

O". 

ing himself and F. R. Higgins, exploited 
local ar t colours, both in their manner, by 
the use of Gaelic assonance and rhythm, 
etc.; and in their matter, by the return 
to Irish myths and legends, and what he 
says in this respect could hardly be better 
said. Writing in English, they consoli-
dated the departure from the English 
tradition which had been set, in motion 
in the 18th century, and which the 19th 
century had seen carried forward in the 
work of Mangan, Sir Samuel Ferguson, 
Callanan, the O'Grady's, and others. 

It is true also, of course, that the rapid 
spread of the Celtic Twilight vogua a t -
the turn of this century obscured for a 
while the real direction our poetry was to 
take, but in dwelling always from the 
point of its Irielfoass, of Irish poetry, and 
interpreting it always from the pdiht of 
its Irishness, whether stemming from 
Ferguson and the Twilight or from the 
Love Songs and Religious Songs of Cmv-
naught, Mr. Clarke himself ohsctlres what 
must in the long run bis the real pdiht 
for all poets and all poetry: namely, the 
distinction between the creation of the 
uncreated Ireland and the beaten traek, 
which, it cannot be too often pointed oat," 
is beaten from the start. The distinction 
between 

I will go with my father a-ploughing 
and 

O stony grey soil of Monaghan 
The laugh from my love you thieved 

is simply a distinction between the atti-* 
tude of mind of the poets, and their rela-
tive distance from their subject mat&r. 
Both lyrics are truly created; Madt'Tather 
than manufactured. But in 

Over th« bawns of water the$r hove ti6 
the northward, 

Bawns full of Johnswort gold a b d b f t * 
of clovers" ' r ... — . 

There you have Mr. Robert Farcen on the 
old track of S t ^BModia, ctisehktg crabs 
of bi-linguattsm t o plug the holes in his 
leaky boat « • . i 

* * * • 
ZITHER reviewer^ inl.Irish papers have 

mentioned the omissions of various 
names in this booklet, whfeh they have 
partly excused owing to i t s short length. 
Some of Mr. Clarke's omi«sions, however, 
are not 'sd'easy.td g x U t j e , , ; f -
Where he says, speaking of Padraig Colum, ] 
James Stephens, Joseph Campbell, and ] 
others, that "owing to the pervasive influ-
ence of oral tJrtditUti d t t M r a o s e yearn, I 
our poets tended td. write of the poor, the 
lowly, the unfortunate.'1 I am sure Mr. 
Clarke does hot m e a n It was only because ! 
of oral, tradttlan, but t o t h » ea*ee«w,-a» 
the foreign countries fo " ~ 
poses, d 0 9 * b S m * i 4 
booklet woiild be a t ^ i y . n t e partly de-
vised, it surely t M t f v S K ' : 
wrote of the poor ']0M|r.4iid unfortunate 
simply becausl that Wtt tfce thing to d a 
None of the above-mentioned poets 
to me ' 
about tbe ] 

Certainly, 
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Francis Dowling's 
Speech 

from Page One 
oration, explained that people asked why 
Irishmen honoured the dead. The reason 
was iha'. these men were the symbol of what 
remained to be achieved, and that was the 
reason for the wreath-laying, oratory and 
processions. 

"But they are no t only symbols for Ire-
land," he added, "they set an example to 
the whole world. Their nobility has given 
a n impetus to the nat ional struggles of all 
downtrodden races, f rom India and Egypt 
to Persia, and (dare we say it?) Korea." 
Mr. Dov.Iing warned his hearers to beware 

of the man who betrays his trust for per-
sonal gain. You cbuld always tell him, he 
said, by the fact that he sat on committees 
•where his main function was to pour cold 
•water on every proposal for positive action, 
and set his face flrmlv against progress in 
anv form. 

B E L F A S T 
from Page Five 

Northern Committee of the Irish T.U.C. to 
hold a Conference of all t rade union orga-
nisations to formulate a peaceful employ-
ment policy which will absorb the unem-
ployed. The Council also proposed that the 
Unionist Government should be pressed 
t o develop Northern Ireland's national re-
sources. In 1938 the t rade union move-
ment was also to present the Craigavon 
Government with a prepared plan of em-
ployment and economic development but 
the war the following year prevented it 
f rom developing into a serious challenge 
to Unionist policy. 

The Communist Pa r ty in Northern Ire-
land has also issued a s ta tement calling 
fp r a trade union conference to draw u p a 
worker's plan and insists t h a t a Five 
Power Peace Pact, t h e end of rearmament, 
and unrestricted t r ade with the Soviet 
Union, China and the people's Democra-
cies are the pre-requisites for a peaceful 
lull employment policy and good living 
standards. 
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POOLS FORECASTS 
by "SOCCERITE" 

the first three weeks in December 
*• we were most successful with our 

four away each week, we have forecast 
correctly the four a ways and good divi-
dends were won by the followers of Soc-
cerite. 

Other forecasts were once again above 
the average and those of you who selected 
your nine home wins, should have no diffi-
culty if you selected from our forecasts. 

Here is our forecast as far as we are 
able to make it without knowing the cup 
draw. 

JANUARY 5th MATCHES 
HOME WINS—Arsenal, Blackpool, Liv-

erpool, Man. City, Middlesbro', Newcastle, 
Portsmouth, West Brom., Blackburn. Hull, 
Leeds, Notts. Co.. Q.P.R., Sheffield Wed., 
Bristol City. Gillingham, Leyton Orient, 
Millwall, Swindon, Torquay, Watford, Wal-
sall, Accrington, Carlisle, Chester. Halifax, 
Lincoln, Mansfield, Rochdale, Southport, 
York. 

AWAYS.—Spurs, Chelsea, Man. Utd., 
West Ham, Brentford, Everton, Plymouth, 
Norwich. 

DRAWS.—Cardiff v. Doncaster, Ipswich 
v. Northampton, Brighton v. Southend, 
Bradford v. Chesterfield, Scunthorpe v. 
Darlington, Tranmere v. Gateshead. 

Your coupon marked for the three draws 
(January 5th): 
Cardiff v. Doncaster X X X 
Brighton v. Southend X X X X 
Ipswich v. N'hampton X X X 
Bradford v. Chesterfield X X X 
Scunthorpe v. Darlington X X X X 
Tranmere v. Gateshead X X X X 

FORECAST FOR JANUARY 12th 
Cup Draw (Third Round) 

Soccerite's forecasts are as follows: 
1 Notts. County v. Stockton 
2 Norwich v. Arsenal 
1 Brentford v. Q.P.R. 
1 Cardiff v. Swindon or Torquay 
2 Bradford v. Sheffield Wed. 
2 Bristol R. v. Preston 
1 Reading or Southport v. Swansea 
1 Nottp. Forest v. Blackburn 
1 Portsmouth v. Lincoln 
1 Middlesbro' v. Derby County 
X Scunthorpe v. Spurs 
x Sunderland v. Stoke 
x Rotherham v. Bury 
x Luton v. Charlton 
1 Southend v. Southampton 
1 Burnley v. Hartlepools 
1 Huddersfield v. Tranmere or Blyth 
1 Newcastle v. Aston Villa 
1 Man. Utd. v. Hull ' 

1 Liverpool v. Witton or Workington 
2 Ipswich v. Gateshead 
1 Doncaster v. Buxton 
1 Barnsley v. Colchester 
1 Fulham v. Birmingham 
x West Ham v. Blackpool 
1 Leicester v. Coventry 
2 Wrexham or L. Orient v. Everton 
2 Man. City v. Wolves 
1 Sheffield U. v. Leytonstone or N'port 
1 West Brom v. Bolton 
1 Chelsea v. Chester 
1 Rochdale v. Leeds 

* * * 

JANUARY 19th MATCHES 
HOME WINS.—Charlton, Fulham, Hud-

dersfield, Man. Utd., Preston, Spurs, Bury, 
Wolves, Brentford, Coventry, Doncaster, 
Everton, Luton, Sheffield Wed., Southamp-
ton, Bristol Rov., Colchester, Crystal Pal., 
Exeter, Northampton, Norwich, Plymouth, 
Swindon, Barrow, Gateshead, Oldham, 
Workington, Bradford, Chesterfield. 

AWAYS.—Blackpool, Newcastle, Notts. 
Co., Hull, Sheffield Utd., Ljncoln, Ipswich, 
Gillingham, Tranmere, Mansfield. 

DRAWS—Derby v. Arsenal, Sunderland 
v. Liverpool, Newport v. Brighton, Grims-
by v. Rochdale, Hartlepools, York. 

Your Four Away marked for Jan. 19th: 
Burnley v. Newcastle 2 2 2 2 2 
Aston V. v. Blackpool 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Notts. F. v. Notts. Co. 2 2 2 2 2 
Wrexham v. Mansfield 2 2 2 
Darlington v. Lincoln 2 2 2 2 2 
West Ham v. Sheff. U. 2 2 2 2 

JANUARY 26th MATCHES 
HOME W I A r s e n a l , Blackpool, Bol-

ton, Chelsea, Man. Utd., Middlesbro', New-
castle, Portsmouth, Stoke, West Brom., 
Barnsley, Cardiff, Hull, Leeds, Notts. For., 
Sheffield Utd., Brighton, Gillingham, Ips-
wich, Leyton Orient, Millwall, Torquay, 
Bradford City, Carlisle, Chester, Halifax, 
Lincoln, Mansfield, Rochdale, Scunthorpe, 
Stockport, Tranmere, York. 

A WAYS —Everton, Luton, Doncaster, 
Notts. Co., Southend, Crystal Palace, Nor-
wich, Grimsby. 

DRAWS—Liverpool v. Aston Villa, Roth-
e rham v. Sheffield Wed., Aldershot v. 
Exeter, Bristol Rov. v. Plymouth, Shrews-
bury v. Colchester. 

Your coupon marked for three draws: 
Liverpool v. Aston V. x x x x 
Ro the rham v. Sheff. Wed. x x x x 
Aldershot v. Exeter x x 
Bristol R.,v. Plymouth x x x x 
Shrewsbury v. Colchester x x x x 

RACING 
Q W I N G to illness, McGinty's balance 
^ sheet for the month of December 
will be held over for our next issue. 

McGinty has, however, forwarded 
the 12 selections for January and is 
confident of a still bigger profit for 
his followers on the National Hunt 
Racing than he did in the Flat season. 

Letters are still coming in and 
McGinty wi l l despatch his latest tips 
to all of yqu who send a stamped ad-

% "McQinty" 

DO YOU RECOGNISE 
HORSE AND RIDER ? 

dressed envelope and, of course, a bob 
for the "Irish Democrat" Fighting 
Fund. All of you who have written 
will receive your tips this week-end. 

Here are the 12 to follow for 
January: 

1. LAKE GEORGE. 
2. E.S.B. 
3. MOUNT TREMBLANT. 
4. ARCTIC GOLD. 
5. MADAM D'ADMIRAL. 
6. MICHAEL COULINS. 
7. THRIFTY KNIGHT. 
8. ANGLESEY. 
9. SHINING GOLD. 

10. GARTER KNIGHT. 
11. PADIRAC. 
12. PRINCE BOUDOUR. 
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and ABCUT 

—— 

CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 
West London Branch 

NOTICE BOARD 
3rd WALTCB O'NEILL 

on IRISH LANGUAGE. 

10th SINN FCIN 
Speaker to be announced. 

17th GERRYMANDERING 
i - Speaker to be a*Maitced. 

24th PATRICK CLANCY 
freiijiliMf M tHtt Eire*)*. 

* H f t i l r t D QUEEN," 
; • PAtyDtNGTON GREEN, W.2. 

PROUD title of youngest member of 
the Connolly At«oeirtiaii~fr now 

stolen from the McAuliffe family by 
our chairman's young son, born on 
November 28th, Christopher Patrick 
Campbell. 

* * * 

Great Interest was aroused when Mrs. 
O'Hlgglns gave her-lecture on the results 
of researches Into the life and writings of 
the famous poet, William Blake. His Irish 
background was first discovered by W. B. 
Yeats about half-a-cer.tury ago, and Cham-
bers' Encyclopaedia with Scottish precision 
(unfortunately not universally shared) gives 
hltf correct name as O'Neill. I t fell to Mrs. 
OHlggins to uncover the Irish mythology 
in his writings, and she was assisted In do-
ing this by her intimate knowledge of 
the language. She has ascertained that all 
the names In Blake's 'prophetic books' which 
are not Latin or Biblical, are In fact Irish. 

Those who did not have an opportunity 
of hearing her will be able to come to 14, 
Kensington Square, London (Behind Bark-
ers' shop) at 7.30 p.m., on Tuesday, 16th 
January. Invitations obtainable from the 
Editor, "Irish Democrat." Refreshments 
will be available. 

* * • 

TALKING about poets, It in not many 
who have a public of ninety million. 

Yet tills has befallen young John Hutton, 
whose latest book, "Poems on Korea," will 
shortly be reviewed in the "Irish Democrat." 
Explanation? His work has been translated 
into Chinese. Several of the poems are re-
printed from the "Irish Democrat." They 
arc published by Stella and T. A. Jackson. 

• • • 

Hard luclc was with §t. Joseph (Hanwell) 
a.A.A. team right from the start when de-
fending. their Gaelic Football Championship 
of England title on Sunday, 2nd December, 
at Dagenham. Their captain, "Big Tom" 
Green, had been held, up and did not turn 

out for the first fifteen minutes of the game.' 
They were never able to catch up on their 
disadvantage, although "Big Tom," a Kerry-
man more than made up for his early ab-
sence by his leadership of a team in which 
Lynch, Murray, Cremlns and Lester were 
outstanding. 

The final score was 1-12 to 2 points and 
full credit and congratulations must go to 
the new title-holders, St. Michael's, particu-
larly as tills Is their first trophy. 

St. Joseph's are looking forward to "next 
time," and supporters and friends will be at 
the Garryowen Ballroom, Hammersmith, on 
Tuesday, 22nd January, at a Ceili In aid of 
Club funds. 

* * * 

Trade Unionists are responding readily to 
the Connolly Association's appeal for finan-
cial help. Harry Adams, who wrote regret-
ting his inability to be present at the Ilolbom 
Hall meeting, led off with a donation of £2. 
Hornsey A.S.W. send &/-, and now being a 
small branch they could not contribute 
more. Every shilling helps and May Hayes 
is more than grateful to those who lighten 
her treasurer's worries in this way. Most 
important of all is the appreciation of the 
Association's work which is implied in these 
contributions. 

• # • 

Liverpool Anti-Partition League has been 
refused affiliation to the Six-County organi-
sation—very reasonably so, too, we add. 

Maestro MacHugh (not "himself') thirty-
nine year old candidate for Parliament, has 
decided .to found the "Antl-partitlon and 
Irish Voters' Association"—quite unaware 
that most Irish voters vote Labour! Results 
to date?—Absolutely nil. Meanwhile rumours 
come from anti-partition circles in Lanca-
shire that the heresy hunt is being extended 
to members oI the Labour Party. 

We advise MacHugh to get back, into the 
League and frankly admit he blundered. 
We advise the AJP.L. to open their doors to 
ALL bonaflde opponents of the border. This 
endless intrigue and bickering Is bringing 
the cause of anlted,Trelan& into unjust con-

tempt and when the Irish people under-
stand that, woe betide those who are respon-
sible. 

* * • 
Isabel Vicente and six other leaders of 

the Barcelona strikers together with a num-
ber of other prisoners have now, it is offici-
ally confirmed, been released from Franco's 
dreaded fortress of Ocana Jail. 

This is the flrst victory of the world-wide 
campaign for the release of the final 27 
who are awaiting court martlaL Among 
them is Gregorio Lupez Orlmondo. 

Members of the Irish unit of the Interna-
tional Brigade have associated themselves 
with the protest. Mr. Alec Digges, Irish sec-
retary of the International Brigade Associa-
tion, told the "Irish Democrat" "it is nece^ 
sary for us to redouble our efforts to secure 
the release of these unjustly Imprisoned 
men. Protests should be sent to the Span-
ish Embassy, 24, Belgrave Square, S.W.I." 

Mr. Digges recalled the immense protest 
campaign against the imprisonment of 
Frank Ryan. "Something even greater than 
that is required," he said. Petition forms 
are available at 374, Grays Inn Road, Lon-
don, W.C.I. 

* • * 

The gales which swept Ireland Just after 
Christmas caused great disappointment to 
the members of the Connolly Association in 
London. Gerald O'Reilly of the Connolly 
Association of New York, was to have paid 
a visit to London on the 29th lilst., and 
a f ec ia l social had been arranged in his 
honour. Gerald went to the Air Lingua Depot 
only to be told that all flights were cancelled, 
and the enormous pressure of Christmas 
traffic on the boat* made worse by the 
weather, compelled him to postpone his visit 
to the following week. A suitable reception 
was being arranged nonetheless. 
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